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Abstract: Since the digital orthoimage and orthomosaic maps have come to be used more and more as the fundamental basis for many studies, the demand for such 
products has been gradually increasing in the recent years. Owing to the fact that they can be produced more rapidly and cheaper than the traditional topographic maps, 
the orthoimage maps are currently much in demand. The production accuracy of the orthoimage maps, obtained through aerial photographs or satellite images, has been 
an important research topic. The number and distribution of the ground control points have a significant bearing on the accuracy of aerial triangulation. Therefore, the 
accuracy of the orthoimage maps, being the end products, is related to the number and distribution of the ground control points within the block. This study has aimed to 
study the influence of the number and distribution of ground control points and check points on the accuracy of aerial triangulation by using different GNSS/IMU systems. 
Five different configurations have been designed depending on the distribution of the ground control and check points within rectangular shaped blocks in different 
combinations and numbers. Such configurations were then tested in different types of terrain such as forest lands, residential and agricultural areas. The objective of the 
study was to identify the most ideal geodesic structure and the most accurate photogrammetric triangulation adjustment suitable for various different systems based on 
such terrain classification. The results were evaluated based on the ASPRS accuracy standards. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
 
The historical development of the scientific field of 
photogrammetry -which enables the performance of such 
inquiries as coordinate, distance, area and volume through 
photographs without establishing physical contact with 
the object of inquiry- is traced back to 1480 when the 
concepts of perspective and projection were first 
introduced [14]. The very first aerial photographs that 
were captured by using a kite or balloon are now replaced 
by digital images captured with large-format digital 
cameras. The biggest advantage of the digital aerial 
cameras is the large-format panchromatic integrated 
images depending on the location of the camera cones. 
Therefore wider areas can be photographed in higher 
resolution and in a short time. The end product obtained 
from the aerial triangulation is that of the georeferenced 
digital images and three-dimensional coordinate data. 
With this method, also known as direct georeferencing, 
the orientation parameters of the images in the moment of 
exposure are directly obtained by significantly reducing 
the data acquisition and processing costs [8, 21, 23, 25, 
27]. However the results obtained present systematic 
errors [24]. In order to evaluate the accuracy or quality of 
a block adjustment and eliminate the systematic errors 
therein, the ground control points within the object space 
are required to be established [3].The studies thus far 
conducted seem to suggest that the systematic errors can 
be eliminated by correcting the navigation sensors –
GPS/INS, calibration, datum or projection details and by 
introducing ground control points that are distributed 
within the block in a geometrically consistent fashion [22, 
27, 21, 3]. Aerial triangulation networks are a sum total of 
mostly large and irregular shaped different geometrical 
blocks that consist of different flight configurations. 
Therefore, the distribution and number of ground control 
points in aerial triangulation within the block has been 
one of the most important research issues [18÷20]. The 
influence of the distribution and number of ground control 
points on geometrical accuracy in various different flight 
plans, in particular, has been tested by using additional 
parameters in large-format cameras with or without self-
calibration [5, 6, 16, 24]. The studies conducted suggest 
that the self-calibration parameter sets affect the overall 
quality of many products, obtained from block adjustment 
accuracy to automatic digital elevation model generation, 
in a positive way [2].  
The accuracy of a block is associated with the 
number of ground control points and the accuracy of such 
points. The concept of block accuracy is classified as 
theoretical block accuracy and experimental block 
accuracy. While the theoretical block accuracy is obtained 
through the covariance matrices of the adjusted ground 
control points, the experimental accuracy is obtained by 
using check points. In experimental block accuracy, the 
root mean square value is calculated after having 
established the difference between the adjusted ground 
control points and the real values of such points [4]. 
Depending on the block shapes, distribution within the 
appropriate geometry and at the optimum number of the 
ground control points and check points has a significant 
bearing on the GNSS/IMU aided aero triangulation block 
adjustment results. GNNS/IMU sensors are particularly 
advantageous in such difficult terrains or in situations 
where overlap ratio is inadequate in terms of reducing the 
number of tie points [30].The studies in the literature 
point out that having one ground control point in the 
centre of the block and four points on the corners of the 
block may be enough for mathematically analyzing whole 
block [26, 27, 30]. However, in some cases, the size and 
geometry of the block or the terrain class of the block 
being studied may not make it possible to establish the 
optimum ground points and the condition of point 
distribution that is required for mathematically analysing 
the aerial triangulation. The literature includes various 
studies conducted on various different terrain classes and 
different block analyses for tackling the current problems. 
The examples of such studies include the mid and small 
scale projects based on weak patterned aerial photographs 
captured in deserts under extremely hot and hazy weather 
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conditions [18], the influence of arid environmental 
conditions on systematic image errors (by using ground 
control and check points) [9], block adjustment studies on 
coastal areas where ground control points could scarcely 
be established or not established at all [17, 29]. The 
purpose of this study is to study the influence of point 
distribution configurations on block adjustment within the 
blocks that are formed in various terrain classes such as 
forestlands, residential and agricultural areas. The images 
have been captured by using DMCII-230 and Ultracam 
Vexcel XP make digital aerial cameras. While the 
DMCII-230 digital aerial camera and DUSS 5 have been 
used as positioning and navigation sensors, the GNSS 
systems, called NUSS 4, have been used for the Ultracam 
Vexcel XP digital aerial camera. Each terrain class has 
been evaluated based on five different ground control 
point distribution models. The effect of point distribution 
on block adjustment has been evaluated for different 
terrain types by taking into account the differences of the 
GNSS/IMU systems used in the application. 
 
2 MATERIALS AND METHOD 
2.1 Study Area 
  
The city of Istanbul – having a geographically 
significant place within the boundaries of Turkey- has 
been chosen as the test area. Istanbul is located 280.017 
and 290.917 to the east and 410.55 and 400.467 to the 
north (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Figure 1 The study area 
 
 
Figure 2 The location of ground reference points 
 
The study area to be tested has been classified as 
forestland, agricultural and residential areas based on its 
terrain class and size. In addition to the chosen terrain 
classes, attention is given to the elevation of terrain, 
distribution and location of the ground control points. The 
minimum and maximum altitudes of the small test areas 
that are classified within the study area (blocks) above the 
sea level are 70 m and 360 m respectively. While a total 
of 145 ground control points has been established in the 
selected test areas, each block had approximately 24 
ground control points. In order to obtain the positional 
data in a more reliable way, care has been taken to ensure 
that the distance between the ground reference point and 
the airplane was always maintained at 25 km and that 
precise ephemeris data was used in evaluating the 
observations. Moreover, in addition to the 1s interval 
GNSS records of the TUSAGA Active Stations, two 
ground reference points have been established in the area 
of study (Fig. 2). 
 
2.2 Imaging and Navigation Sensor 
 
Digital aerial cameras are divided into two groups in 
terms of their imaging geometry, namely frame based – 
array type cameras and line scan-push broom cameras. 
Another grouping includes large, mid and small format 
cameras based on their CCD sensor size and pixel 
resolution. In this study, we have used DMCII-230 and 
UltraCamXP make large format digital aerial cameras. 
While the DMCII-230 digital aerial camera and DUSS 5 
have been used as positioning and navigation sensors; the 
GNSS systems, called NUSS 4, have been used for the 




The DMC II 230 is using the DALSA 252 megapixel 
CCD DALSA 252 Megapixel CCD-array with 17216 x 
14656 pixels (96.4 × 82.1 mm). Known as the "230" 
model, this particular camera is unable to use the full size 
of the CCD sensors due to the current optical camera 
combination of the DMC II [15]. DMC II-230 is vertically 
positioned to the flight direction and has parallel 
panchromatic pixel resolution of 14144×15552, focus 
distance of 92 mm, pixel size of 5.6 μm, b/h ratio of 0.34, 
color channels R, G, B, NIR, radiometric resolution of 14 
bits and exposure period of 1,8 seconds. Considering the 
technical features of the camera, an aerial imaging 
process to be performed at the GSD distance of 10 cm can 
be maintained at the flight altitude of 1600 to 1960 meters 
by taking into account the flight altitude ground plus 1785 
m as well as the flight boundary of ±10%. This provides a 
flexibility that will allow the flight to maintain its course 
without having to alter its flight altitude very often during 
the flights planned to be performed on the east to west 
direction within the Istanbul project area, which is rarely 
observed within the same colon at 360 meter flight 
altitude. The base/flying-height ratio of 0.35 ensures 




UltracamXP is a large format digital aerial camera. 
Similar to the UltracamD and UltracamX cameras, the 
camera exposes the images through 9 CCD sensors 
installed in 4 panchromatic camera cones. The 
UltraCamXP large format digital aerial camera works 
based on the syntopic imaging principle meaning each 
camera cone exposes the image within the same exposure 
station [11]. It is vertically positioned to the flight 
direction and has parallel panchromatic pixel resolution of 
17310×11310, focus distance of 100 mm, pixel size of 6 
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μm, b/h ratio of 0.2, color channels R, G, B, NIR, 
radiometric resolution of 14 bits and exposure period of 2 
seconds. Considering the technical features of the camera, 
an aerial imaging process to be performed at the GSD 
distance of 10cm can be maintained at the flight altitude 
of 1500 to 1833 meters by taking into account the flight 
altitude ground plus 1,666 m as well as the flight 
boundary of ±10%. 
 
2.5 Terrestrial Geodetic Survey 
 
A total of 145 ground control points have been 
established in the area. Geodesic measurements have been 
performed by employing static measurement method and 
using the Leica AX1202 and ATX1230 GNSS make 
receivers. As a result of the observations, the C1 and C2 
degree points have been evaluated together (see Figure 3), 
while the C3degree point has been evaluated separately. 
In order to be able to conclude that the influence of the 
GNSS evaluations was equal, the standards of the ground 
control points in the photogrammetric triangulation were 




Figure 3 Detail of ground control points (GCPs) 
 
2.6 Mathematical Model of Aerial Triangulation 
 
Firstly developed and used for military applications, 
the GPS technology has been made available for civilian 
use from 1980s onwards and started to be used in GPS 
based aerial triangulation applications. The end products 
obtained today from the new INS/GPS sensors -developed 
based on Micro Electro Mechanical System (MEMS) 
technology in contrast to the traditional aerial 
triangulation techniques - are those of the georeferenced 
digital images and three dimensional coordinate data. This 
INS/GPS based method is called directly georeferenced 
and the orientation parameters of images are obtained 
directly in real time with simple geometrical intersection 
methods by using image coordinates of tie points. 
Eq. (1) and Fig. 4 summarize the mathematical model 
of the GNSS/INS based aerial triangulation.  
 
𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖
𝑚𝑚 = 𝑟𝑟(𝑡𝑡)𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼/𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐼𝐼𝑚𝑚 + 𝑅𝑅(𝑡𝑡)𝑏𝑏𝑚𝑚(𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐 + 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐 − 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐼𝐼)       (1) 
 
Where: 𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑚𝑚 − refers to the unknown (i) 3B coordinate 
vector of an object point in the map reference system; 
𝑟𝑟(𝑡𝑡)𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼/𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐼𝐼𝑚𝑚  − refers to the coordinate vector in the map 
reference system of the interpolated navigation sensor 
(INS/GPS); 𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑖 − refers to the scale coefficient determined 
through stereo techniques; (t) − refers to the moment of 
exposure; 𝑅𝑅𝑐𝑐𝑏𝑏 − refers to the rotation matrix between the 
camera reference system and the INS reference system 
(determined through calibration); 𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑖𝑐𝑐 − refers to the object 
whose position vector is measured in the camera reference 
system; 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐  − refers to the vector between the IMU 
center and principal camera point (determined through 
calibration); 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐼𝐼 − refers to the vector between the IMU 




Figure 4 Concept of direct georeferencing model [7] 
 
In order to apply the direct georeferencing presented 
in Equation 1, the boresight angles and Lever-Arm offset 
should be determined. In order to accurately estimate the 
ground coordinates of object points through direct 
georeferencing method, the IMU sensor center and the 
camera perspective center should be physically in the 
same position. However, this is theoretically impossible, 
the misalignments between the IMU center and the optical 
center of camera are determined by way of calibration. 
Such values defined as misalignment angles between the 
IMU and digital camera are those of the IMU boresight 
angles. Another vector determined through calibration is 
Lever-Arm. Lever-Arm represents the relative position of 
a sensor in comparison to another sensor. When the 
camera perspective center is taken as the point of 
reference, there are two lever-arm vectors to be measured 
[12]. The first one is the positional vector between the 
GPS phase center and IMU center represented as 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐼𝐼, 
while the other one is the lever-arm offset vector between 
the lever-arm camera perspective center and IMU 
coordinate system represented as 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼𝑐𝑐  [10]. When the 
exact location of the GPS phase center and the 
perspective center of the imaging sensors are considered 
the lever-arm GPS/IMU is merely an approximate value 
achieved through correct installation or the use of total 
station [13]. 
In order to determine the difference vector between 
the camera and the GNSS antenna, the Lever-Arm 
calibration measurements have been performed through 
TOPCON 3107 N laser total station. As a result of the 
measurements, the difference vector has been detected 
between the camera and the GNSS antenna. The values 
found for the Ultracam XP are presented in Tab. 1. 
 
Table 1 Lever-Arm correction value for Ultracam XP and Cessna T206 
X (m) Y (m) Z (m) 
0.0092 0.012 -0.0772 
 
Prior to embarking on the flight scheduled for the 
DMCII-230 and Ultracam XP cameras, the Boresight 
calibration values obtained from the Silivri test area were 
estimated. The adjustment procedure was performed only 
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by using ground control points in four horizontal columns 
and four vertical columns. As a result of the adjustment, 
the boresight calibration angles determined for the 
DMCII-230 and Ultracam XP cameras are presented in 
Tab. 2. 
 
Table 2 Boresight calibration value DMC II-230 and Ultracam XP 
 Omega Phi Kappha 
DMC II-230 -0.0162 -0.0776 -0.3493 
Ultracam XP 0.0307 -0.3344 0.0121 
 
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
One of the most important steps in an extensive 
GNNS/INS based aero triangulation study is the 
preparation of flight plans. This procedure, originally 
starting with the block planning, includes many aspects 
that need to be taken into consideration. The aspects that 
are taken into consideration while scheduling an 
aerotriangulation flight plan include the topographic 
structure of the region, the geometrical properties of the 
project site, the photogrammetric block structure, the 
frame size of the camera to be used, ground sampling 
distance (GSD), base length, forward and sidelap overlap 
ratios. Within the scope of the present study, the flight 
plan is prepared on the 1/25000 scale maps. 
Due to the fact that ground sampling distance was 10 
cm, and that focus distance value of the DMCII-230 and 
Ultracam XP aerial cameras were close to one another, 
the average flight altitude was set as 1650 m (Tab. 3). All 
the flights were planned in the east-west direction.  
The blocks to be studied within the scope of this 
study were classified based on the number of ground 
control points, terrain class and size. The knowledge 
regarding blocks such as the camera, number of ground 
control points, block size and block geometry are given in 
Tab. 4. The image matching of the blocks was performed 
automatically by using the Z/I Automatic triangulation 
software. After having summed up the automatic 
(tie/pass) points, the points affecting the relative accuracy 
were eliminated. The empty spots within the block were 
manually matched. The summation process for 
photogrammetric triangulation in each block was carried 
out by following those steps. The number of columns and 
the respective blocks within each terrain type that have 
been subject to evaluation are as follows: 9 columns for 
the blocks 9 and 109 within the forestlands; 10 columns 
for the block 73 and 8 columns for the block 86 within the 
residential areas; 8 columns for the block 33 and 11 
columns for the block 103 within the agricultural areas. 
 
Table 3 The altitude for DMCII-230 and Ultracam XP 
Parameters DMCII-230 Ultracam XP 
Photograph height (pixel) 15552 17310 
Photograph width (pixel) 14144 11310 
Pixel size (µ) 5.6 6 
Focus distance(mm)  92 100.5 
Real dimension height (mm) 87.09 103.86 
Real dimension width (mm) 79.21 67.86 
GSD (cm) 10 10 
Image scale 17857 16667 
Flight altitude 1643 1675 
Real ground lengthwise (m)  1555.2 1731 
Real ground widthwise (m)  1414.4 1131 
Forward overlap  70 70 
Sidelap overlap 32 32 
a (lengthwise base) (m) 424.32 339.3 
b (widthwise base) (m) 1057.536 1177.08 
 
Table 4 The land classification 
Land class Block number/column number Region Camera GNSS/IMU Block area (km) Block geometry Number of GCPs 
Forestland 9/9 Europe DMC II-230 Class5 63.83 Rectangular 22 109/9 Asia UltracamXP Class4 64.14 Rectangular 20 
Residential 73/10 Europe DMC II-230 Class5 52.52 Rectangular 16 86/8 Asia UltracamXP Class4 61.32 Rectangular 24 
Farmland 33/8 Europe DMC II-230 Class5 64.10 Rectangular 36 103/11 Asia UltracamXP Class4 73.27 Rectangular 27 
 
GNSS based aerial triangulation is a method that is 
used for analyzing the 3 D coordinates of the objects 
along with the exterior orientation parameters of images. 
The positions of the camera stations are regarded as 
weighted observations that are determined by kinematic 
GPS-aided photogrammetric work. The most common 
analysis of aerial triangulation based-GPS is the bundle 
block adjustment [28]. The ground control points are 
required for resolving the datum issues and eliminating 
the systematic errors in GPS observations, and the 
distribution of such points inside the block and on its 
corners affects the adjustment accuracy in the GPS-aided 
aerial triangulation. Ackermann [1] has summarized the 
characteristic distribution of a block containing ground 
control points as (a) diagonal lines placed at the beginning 
and end of an adjustment block and 4 full ground control 
points placed on each corner of the block, (b) in addition 
to the 4 full ground control points on the block corners, 
distribution of altitude control points entered in a single 
line at the beginning and end of a block. 
In this study, we have studied the effect of the 
positional distribution and number of ground control 
points on the adjustment accuracy in various different 
terrain types by using different GNSS/IMU systems in the 
blocks with the same geometrical shape. All the blocks 
have been adjusted according to the same version within 
their own respective classification. The distribution and 
number of ground control points within the block has 
been evaluated in different test areas. Weighted ground 
control points have been employed in all versions. The 
points remaining outside the designated ground control 
points have been evaluated as check points. 
Five different configurations have been prepared for 
the distribution of the ground control points for the blocks 
in different terrain types within the designated area of 
study (forestlands, residence and agricultural areas).The 
self-calibration could not be performed due to the 
insufficient number of matching points within the block 9 
and block 109 that are characterized as forestlands. The 
self-calibration with 12 additional parameters was applied 
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in the adjustment of the residence area blocks (block 73 
and block 86) and agricultural area blocks (block 33 and 
block 103. While the block 9, block 73 and block 33 were 
evaluated through Class 5 GNSS/IMU observations, the 
other remaining blocks were evaluated through Class 4 
GNSS/IMU observations. In accordance with the five 
different configurations thus planned, the details 
regarding the distribution of the ground control points and 
check points inside the block and on the corners of the 
block in various numbers as well as the general block data 
are provided in Tab. 5. 
Block configurations are summarized as follows: 
Test_i. Block Corner Points 
Test_ii. Vertical Block Edges 
Test_iii. Horizontal Block Edges 
Test_iv. Center of the Block 
Test_v. Block Corners-Edges and Center. 
 
Table 5 Properties of test blocks 





GCPs 5 7 9 7 7 
Number of check points 16 14 12 15 12 
Strips 9 9 9 9 9 
GPS receiver Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 





9 GCPs 5 7 9 6 9 
Number of check points 14 11 10 13 12 
Strips 9 9 9 9 9 
GPS receiver Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 





 GCPs 5 7 9 6 8 
Number of check points 10 15 6 16 14 
Strips 10 10 10 10 10 
GPS receiver Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 





 GCPs 5 7 9 6 3 
Number of check points 17 8 13 9 12 
Strips 8 8 8 8 8 
GPS receiver Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 
Type of terrain Residental Residental Residental Residental Residental 





 GCPs 5 7 9 6 12 
Number of check points 13 11 9 12 6 
Strips 8 8 8 8 8 
GPS receiver Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 Class 5 





3 GCPs 5 7 9 6 12 
Number of check points 20 18 16 19 12 
Strips 11 11 11 11 11 
GPS receiver Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 Class 4 
Type of terrain Farmland Farmland Farmland Farmland Farmland 
 
 
Figure 5 Distribution of GCPs on block corners 
 
 
Figure 6 Distribution of GCPs on block vertical edge 
 
The standard deviations and orientation unknowns of 
the ground control points and check points have been 
used for evaluating different block configurations. 
According to the block adjustment results, Tab. 6 presents 
the root mean square errors of the ground control and 
check points and the standard deviation values of the 
object point coordinates pertaining to the blocks. For all 
configurations, the block adjustment results have been 
found as follows: 1.6 µ sigma for block 9; 1.9 μ sigma for 
block 109; 1.3 µ sigma for block 73; 1.4 μ for block 86; 
1.3 µ sigma for block 33; 1.5 μ sigma for block 103. 
 
 
Figure 7 Distribution of GCPs on block horizontal edge 
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Figure 8 Distribution of GCPs on block centre 
 
 
Figure 9 Distribution of GCPs on block corners, edges and centre 
 
Table 6 RMS of the GCPs and ChPs and the standard deviation values of the object point coordinates 
 
 
The aero triangulation adjustment results found 
through using two different cameras and GNSS/IMU 
system have been compared with each other. Tab. 7 
presents the positional and altitude errors in the check 
points as per three blocks and fifteen different 
configurations. Tab. 8 presents the maximum, minimum 
and mean absolute difference values in the check points 
of such blocks as well as the root mean square errors 
obtained from such points. 
When Tab. 8 is reviewed in general by comparing the 
adjustment results obtained by using additional 
parameters within the residential and agricultural area 
blocks and the adjustment results, obtained by not using 
additional parameters within the forestland blocks, one 
sees that the additional parameters have improved the 
adjustment results in a significant way. It can be argued 
that within the blocks where the bundle adjustment was 
applied by self-calibration with additional parameters, the 
results obtained by using the class 5 GNSS/IMU receiver 
yielded more precise results than that of the class 4 
receiver. As a result of the distribution of the ground 
control and check points based on block configurations, 
the closest result in terms of the ASPRS standards has 
been provided by the positional and altitude errors of the 
block 73 and block 33 that were obtained through the 
class 5 GNSS/IMU receiver. Especially the adjustment 
results in all versions of the block 33 are consistent with 
the ASPRS accuracy standards. When the block 
configurations are reviewed, however, it is seen that the 
configuration/test v has yielded more precise results 
within the photogrammetric block in terms of the 
distribution of the GCPs and check points (RMSxy and 
RMSZ). As a result of this study, it is established that -of 
the data obtained through the DMCII-230 and UltraCam 
XP cameras and class 5 and class 4 IMU receivers and 
with respect to the accuracy verification of the 
photogrammetric triangulation adjustment- the blocks 33 
and 103 within the agricultural test areas have yielded 
more accurate results than the residential areas (blocks 73 
and block 86) while the residential areas have yielded 
more accurate results than the forestlands (block 9 and 
block 109). According to the camera calibration report on 
Parameter X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY
RMS Control 0.016 0.006 0.003 0.012 0.016 0.009 0.005 0.013 0.021 0.014 0.015 0.018 0.018 0.007 0.005 0.014 0.022 0.027 0.012 0.025
RMS Check 0.074 0.106 0.146 0.091 0.086 0.106 0.132 0.097 0.057 0.109 0.087 0.087 0.075 0.102 0.144 0.089 0.069 0.076 0.086 0.072
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.04  0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
Max Ground Residual 0.023 0.011 0.005  0.025 0.02 0.009 0.029 0.023 0.029 0.028 0.01 0.008 0.044 0.07 0.027
Mean Std Dev Object 0.02 0.022 0.072  0.019 0.02 0.067 0.019 0.02 0.068 0.02 0.021 0.069 0.018 0.019 0.064
Sigma
RMS Control 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
RMS Check 0.062 0.056 0.145 0.059 0.07 0.046 0.095 0.059 0.049 0.064 0.164 0.057 0 0 0 0 0.047 0.051 0.124 0.049
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.065 0.051 0.148 0.059 0.04 0.04 0.05
Max Ground Residual 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0.001 0.001 0 0.001 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.001 0.001 0.001
Mean Std Dev Object 0.021 0.025 0.082 0.02 0.025 0.078 0.019 0.024 0.079 0.12 0.12 0.15 0.019 0.024 0.075
Sigma
Parameter X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY
RMS Control 0 0.001 0 0.001 0 0 0.001 0 0 0.001 0.003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.001 0.003 0.001
RMS Check 0.02 0.024 0.094 0.022 0.023 0.027 0.15 0.025 0.019 0.035 0.086 0.028 0.021 0.018 0.139 0.02 0.024 0.02 0.022 0.022
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
Max Ground Residual 0 0.001 0.001 0 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.006 0 0 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.007
Mean Std Dev Object 0.016 0.017 0.059 0.016 0.017 0.062 0.015 0.016 0.055 0.017 0.019 0.062 0.015 0.016 0.052
Sigma
RMS Control 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.01 0.004 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.008 0.004 0.008 0.006 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.013 0.009 0.006 0.011
RMS Check 0.053 0.044 0.17 0.049 0.049 0.041 0.143 0.045 0.064 0.032 0.123 0.05 0.05 0.041 0.104 0.046 0.031 0.037 0.091 0.034
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05
Max Ground Residual 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.015 0.007 0.01 0.014 0.016 0.007 0.009 0.002 0.007 0.024 0.016 0.013
Mean Std Dev Object 0.017 0.02 0.062 0.016 0.02 0.06 0.016 0.02 0.06 0.017 0.021 0.066 0.015 0.019 0.058
Sigma
Parameter X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY X/Omega Y /Phi Z / Kappa XY
RMS Control 0.005 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.005 0.011 0.001 0.009 0.01 0.005 0.006 0.008 0.007 0.004 0.006 0.006 0.008 0.01 0.005 0.009
RMS Check 0.027 0.03 0.051 0.029 0.027 0.019 0.056 0.023 0.02 0.024 0.058 0.022 0.028 0.028 0.055 0.028 0.017 0.019 0.062 0.018
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04
Max Ground Residual 0.008 0.002 0.002 0.01 0.023 0.002 0.018 0.01 0.013 0.016 0.007 0.013 0.017 0.023 0.012
Mean Std Dev Object 0.016 0.016 0.051 0.016 0.015 0.049 0.015 0.015 0.048 0.015 0.015 0.049 0.014 0.014 0.047
Sigma
RMS Control 0.014 0.011 0.012 0.013 0.013 0.01 0.009 0.012 0.005 0.01 0.01 0.008 0.009 0.011 0.011 0.01 0 0 0.001 0
RMS Check 0.039 0.04 0.152 0.039 0.043 0.043 0.135 0.043 0.045 0.035 0.128 0.04 0.044 0.036 0.122 0.04 0.039 0.036 0.092 0.038
RMS Limits 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.04 0.05
Max Ground Residual 0.028 0.021 0.023 0.022 0.017 0.013 0.008 0.028 0.024 0.024 0.027 0.021 0.001 0 0.001
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DMC II-230 dated 20.10.2014, the positional error for 
check points was anticipated as max. RMSx,y ≤ 0.32 
GSD, while the altitude error as max. RMSz ≤ 1.45 GSD. 
The results obtained from the block 9, block 109 and 
block 33 where the DMC II-230 was used are generally 
consistent with the designated error margin. 
 
Table 7 RMSxy and RMSz of blocks 
 
 
Table 8 Maximum, minumum and mean differences of check points 
Block_9 Block_109 
 Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v 
Max. 
E 0.15 0.15 0.11 0.17 0.13 0.11 0.13 0.09 0.12 0.1 
N 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.27 0.19 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.1 0.08 
H 0.31 0.26 0.19 0.3 0.17 0.33 0.19 0.38 0.34 0.26 
Min. 
E -0.15 -0.15 -0.07 -0.09 -0.09 -0.11 -0.09 -0.09 -0.11 -0.06 
N -0.06 -0.09 -0.07 -0.08 -0.08 -0.11 -0.09 -0.13 -0.1 -0.08 
H -0.23 -0.23 -0.07 -0.11 -0.03 -0.21 -0.2 -0.18 -0.09 -0.13 
Mean 
E 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.03 
N 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 
H 0.12 0.11 0.07 0.12 0.07 0.12 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.09 
RMS 
E 0.076 0.089 0.059 0.078 0.072 0.064 0.073 0.051 0.068 0.05 
N 0.11 0.11 0.113 0.105 0.08 0.058 0.048 0.067 0.053 0.055 
H 0.151 0.137 0.09 0.148 0.091 0.151 0.099 0.172 0.154 0.132 
Block_73 Block_86 
 Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v 
Max 
E 0.11 0.13 0.09 0.12 0.1 0.11 0.13 0.09 0.12 0.1 
N 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.1 0.08 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.1 0.08 
H 0.33 0.19 0.38 0.34 0.26 0.33 0.19 0.38 0.34 0.26 
Min 
E -0.11 -0.09 -0.09 -0.11 -0.06 -0.11 -0.09 -0.09 -0.11 -0.06 
N -0.11 -0.09 -0.13 -0.1 -0.08 -0.11 -0.09 -0.13 -0.1 -0.08 
H -0.21 -0.2 -0.18 -0.09 -0.13 -0.21 -0.2 -0.18 -0.09 -0.13 
Mean 
E 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.05 0.03 
N 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.04 
H 0.12 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.12 0.08 0.13 0.12 0.09 
RMS 
E 0.064 0.073 0.051 0.068 0.05 0.064 0.073 0.051 0.068 0.05 
N 0.058 0.048 0.067 0.053 0.055 0.058 0.048 0.067 0.053 0.055 
H 0.151 0.099 0.172 0.154 0.132 0.151 0.099 0.172 0.154 0.132 
Block_33 Block_103 
 Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v Test_i Test_ii Test_iii Test_iv Test_v 
Max 
E 0.06 0.07 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.09 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.09 
N 0.1 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.07 0.07 
H 0.1 0.11 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.39 0.22 0.32 0.22 0.22 
Min 
E -0.06 -0.05 -0.03 -0.06 -0.03 -0.09 -0.03 -0.06 -0.03 -0.03 
N -0.1 -0.03 -0.08 -0.08 -0.03 -0.08 -0.06 -0.04 -0.06 -0.06 
H -0.09 -0.07 -0.04 -0.03 -0.04 -0.17 -0.15 -0.08 -0.08 -0.08 
Mean 
E 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 
N 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
H 0.04 0.08 0.1 0.08 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.1 0.08 0.08 
RMS 
E 0.027 0.027 0.021 0.028 0.017 0.033 0.041 0.046 0.041 0.041 
N 0.023 0.019 0.024 0.029 0.019 0.039 0.038 0.036 0.038 0.038 




 Three blocks chosen based on their respective terrain 
class have been tested in five different test areas that were 
planned in accordance with the distribution of the ground 
control points within the block. The main criteria of this 
study are the establishment of the differences of the 
GNSS/IMU systems and the distribution of the ground 
control points within the block. As a conclusion, it can be 
argued that the close proximity of the camera focus 
distances, similar flight altitude values and similar results 
achieved with the images captured with the DMCII-230 
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and UltraCamXP cameras in terms of ground sampling 
distance has a bearing on the results that may be obtained 
through different GNSS/IMU systems. Moreover, the 
number and distribution of the ground control points 
within the photogrammetric block have an effect on the 
results as well. Owing to the fact that the blocks were 
small in the block adjustment and that the flight altitude 
was low (about 1650 meters), the results of self-
calibrating with additional parameters bundle adjustment 
seem to be adequate As a result of this study, it has been 
established that, according to the terrain classification, the 
photogrammetric triangulation adjustment accuracy is 
most ideally presented, in terms of point distribution, in 
such geodesic structures as the block corners, edges and 
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